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RATOINCTt-I-O
A new Marblehead design by Dutch reader Joost van santen

1. Il $oul9 be easily rransporrabte.t, It should be fitted with aspade rudderjust to see whythat should not work.

forward and the curvature is made less round near the

Statíc pose shows flared bow distinctly.
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Running with 3p¡nnakcr in a strong blow, with bow well lifted, and mrte Alexander Verheu¡ about to laurch.

the heavily applied t tish designs, we
found that the hull resented a very
clean shape when the ating and reach-
ing in a fresh breeze emphasized, the
widening has been applied to RatÒncillo, It must be
stressed that quite different results are to be expected in,
for instance, the 'A' class, where the waterline can be
lengthened if the heeled hull is not lifted out of the
water, due to tumblehome.
Weights
In recent years, the total welght ol Marbleheads has
gone down
There is less
walled light
(8'8lb) and t
Later, with
draught of 18in (45.7cm) was dictated, the lead was
reduced to 3'5kg (7.71b) and the draft to 44cm (17.3in.).
The total weight list is as follows:

Hull out of mould (no fittings whatsoever) 930gr
Hull worked up, inclusive of mast support,

transom and main part ol the jib fitting 1075gr
Hul[ inclusive of deck, etc. l400gr
Hull completely rigged, inclusive of vane

Mainsail 50gr

Jib and.jibstay 609r
Main shror¡ds 5ã.
Counter-balanced rudder, tiller arm and vanec dder l2}grSpinn sheers. . (3õg?)

XTt ed, and backstay ,4õeíLilass O connection construction
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Line¡ of Kockkiekoek. fo¡compariron with !ub-¡equcnt rlerivat¡ve.
Rqtoncillo.

Steering and Cross-section of Rudder and Keel

top-ruited beat.
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an iusect which also opelates at lelatively low speeds.
(Sec F¡Á,¿r'¿ 2. ) T'his change of rudder (and keel) improved
the slow speed characteristics without inffuencing the
heavy weather performance. lt is thought that probably
other model yachts, like A and l0r, are best fitted with
relativcly sharp-nosed keel and rudder sections. (The
remarks ol Trevor Reece in Model Boats Jlly 7977 arc
only valid for higher speeds.) lt also improved the guying
ability as the boal- was not so quick in a short guy. This
can par'tly be explained by the rnast aft rig and'by the
ligtrt weight. When beating to windward, the mainsail
blows in the vane. Instead of 28'of vane angle relative to
the hLrll. nou about l[ì" is required. So, on the wrong
tack, a vane setting of 2x78" is achieved instead of
2 . 28', resulting irr a considerably smaller guying
rììomenL produced by the rudder. One might have the
inrpression that a skeg/flap rudder might work better.

with such a e
guyiug abil e
of the boat e
ared. The s

L Scttìng a slraller spinnaker. Of course, not a favowed
solrLtiorr, especially as it seems that Ratoncillo wifh
its ctlective ruddcl seents to be capable of saiting with
a lel¿tively lar:ger spinnaker in running and reaching
cond itions.

2.

.1.

The tension ol the centring spring seems to have some
ilfl.uence too, but it has to be quite stiff if some profit is
to bc expccte<l.

diÊìculties when guying. The cross-section should be
such as indicated on the plan.
Mast aft rig
Conpared f. rig aft about
l6cnr. This I to-the middle
of thc hull, total ba¡ance
will not cha ill not turn in
such a r''ay that and its bow is pressed
down. [JLll we o that the wind coming
fi'om the sail is directly on the vane,
lesuiting in an smallei vane setting
wherr bealìng cillo and 28. witñ

Model Boats

Beating w¡th lowest su¡t in winds of about
J0 mph.

j¡b f¡tt¡ng s¡mply madefrom tube and below, the vane tearclearly show¡ng the moveable stops described in text.


